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SPRING SHOW
HOTEL RATES
BEST WESTERN PRESIDENT'S INN
Sirloin Stockade
785-263-2050 (inside pool- queen bed rates)
(groups rate - mention ATCA)
1 bed, 1 person - $33.42
1 bed, 2 people - $37.88 - group rate
2 beds, 2 people - $44.56
*King & double beds differ in price/
includes tax
BEST WESTERN - ABILENE'S PRIDE
800-701-1000/785-263-2800 (New Ownership/redecorated/queen rates). Mention ATCA & get this discount/group rate
1 bed, 1 person - $50.13
1 bed, 2 people - $54.59
2 beds, 2 people - $65.73
*King & doubles differ/includes tax
SUPER 8 - (New, next to bowling alley)
785-263-4545- (Queen beds/Mention ATCA)
1 bed, 1 person - $48.12
1 bed, 2 people - $53.13
2 beds, 2 people - $58.15
*Kings differ/tax included
DIAMOND MOTEL
785-263-2360 (Queen rates)
1 bed, 1 person - $31.08
1 bed, 2 people - $35.54
2 beds, 2 people - $42.22
*Tax not included/other rates available
WHITE HOUSE INN - Newly Remodeled
& Under New Management-Mention ATCA
785-263-3600/Doubles rates
1 bed, 1 person - $33.36
1 bed, 2 people - $33.36
2 beds, 2 people - $33.36
*Tax included/King & Queen rates differ
Best Western President's Inn - Sirloin
Stockade has been a great service over the
years and gives us special extras. We need
15 bookings to continue this tradition with
your help. Thanks.
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SPRING
SHOW

THIS WILL
BE YOUR

April 14 & 15, 2000

NEWSLETTER

We are planning on another good show
in Abilene, KS. This show continues to
be a great one for getting parts and
phones.

Join Us For A Great Time!

SHOW AGENDA
Friday, April 14
7:30 AM.
Unloading
12-5:00 P.M.
Open to Public
5-6 P.M.
Meal Time
(Light Meal of sandwiches, snacks, pie,
drinks served at 5:00 - no charge
just donation.)
(Display Room will not close during
the 5-6:30time)
6:30 P.M.
Saturday, April 15
8:00 AM.
9-11:00 AM.
Afternoon

Auction

Show Open
Open to Public
Loading Up

Lunches will be served
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
On Friday For Your Convenience

Directions to Sterl Hall, which is in the Eisenhower Park & Fair Grounds, is very simple. You exit off 1-70 right on to our
main street of Buckeye, on which most of the motels are located. You continue going south to the 1st stoplight, turn right
(west), go approx. 1 mile and turn left (1st crossroad past the school). The fairgrounds will be V. mile south. Turn left into
the fairgrounds and Sterl Hall will be the long white building on the right. See you there!

LAST

. if you have not sent in your
renewal card. In order for Ann to
complete her paperwork on her
timeline, the membership list will be
confirmed in a few days. If you have
not renewed, please take a moment
now and send a check to: ATCA, P.O.
Box 94, Abilene, KS 67410. Make
your check payable to ATCA, in the
amount of $30.00. Please include an
extra $10.00 for a spousal membership. Last, include complete info such
as name, address, phone number and
ATCA number.
MARCH 11, 2000

NORTHWEST VINTAGE
PHONE SHOW & SALE
Show Hours: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Table Rental: $10.00
Sponsored by:
KITSAP Telephone Collectors
KNIGHTST OF COLUMBUS
2515Y2 Burwell St. • Bremerton, W A
For Information on the
Show and Vendor Space contact:
Mark Peterson - 360-792·9428
OR
Kevin Karcher - 206-361-6619
ADMISSION: $1.00 Contribution

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

--------------ll

NEW MEMBERS
BILL MILITE, No. 3586
14190 Old State Rd.
Middlefield, OH 44062
Tel: (440) 632-5514
STEVE J. KLAMBACH, No. 3730
644 Washington St., Apt. 4
Hackettstown, NJ 07860
Tel: (908) 850-3051
WILLIAM RALPH, No. 3731
2209 Larsen Dr.
Camino, CA 95709
Tel: (530) 644-4038
LOUIS A. SLIAZIS, No. 3732
2L Sherwood Dr.
Freehold, NJ 07728
Tel: (732) 761-9317
GARY STATHATOS, No. 3733
33975 Pourroy Rd.
Winchester, CA 92596
Tel: (909) 926-9575
BRUCE A. BOWLING, No. 3734
552 Franklin St.
Havre deGrace, MD 21078
Tel: (410) 340·6550
STEVEN A. D'AGATA, No. 3735
14627 Elm St.
Omaha, NE 68144
Tel: (402) 334-5122
JAMES C. McDANIEL,
4517 Castle Combe PI.
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
Tel: (817) 581-8004

No. 3736

TOREY P. MALATIA, No. 3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: (773) 768-0523
GENE MORRIS, No. 3738
917 Antioch Way
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Tel: (757) 523-4069
LARRY THOMPSON, No. 3739
5607 Beneva Woods Circle
Sarasota, FL 34233
Tel: (800) 226-0137
L. DEE WILLIAMS, No. 3740
2223 S. Sunny lane
Moore, OK 73160
Tel: (405) 799-5000

NEW SPOUSAL
NANCY SLAVIK, No. 3706A
2357 Kensington Rd.
Salina, KS 67401
Tel: (785) 452-9496
DOROTHY DANIELS, No. 2501A
103 Evelyn Dr.
Middlebury, CT 06762-3704
Tel: (203) 729-5664
RITA CAPEHART, No. 1711A
409 So. 9th
Corsicana, TX 75110
Tel: (903) 872-0440

RENEWAL
MARK J. SCHALL, No. 3355
3644 N. Bay Dr.
Racine, WI 53402
Tel: (262) 260·4888
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A Big Hello to Leland Jones, No.6!!!
I understand that Leland has had a stroke
and is staying at the following address for
a while. Helen says he is doing well. Maybe
you'd like to drop him a line at:
Leland Jones
clo Andover Health Care Center
621 W. 21st St. • Andover, KS 67002
r.s. Don't worry Leland, your lovely wife
sent in your renewal card to let me know
your address at home is the same.
Ann

From The Office ...
I have now processed around 750 renewals.
This is less than what had already been sent
in at this time last year. I want to thank those
of you who have sent your renewal checks in
as of this date. By now, those of you (around
685), have received a postcard letting you know
that you had not sent your dues in. I am sure
that you have since sent your dues, so that
your name will appear in the new membership

list that will be finalized and sent out in April.
Remember, anyone who hasn't sent in their
dues will not be dropped from the mailing list
or the membership list without warning. It is
up to you to get your dues in to me in a timely
fashion so that this can be accomplished. You
can always renew, the question will be whether
or not your name will appear in the new
membership listing.
When I have accomplished all the proofing
and finalizing for the new membership list, I can
get down to business for the Spring Show. You
will note the listing of motels and prices on the
front page. you might want to go ahead and
make your reservations now to be insured that
you stay where you would like for the Spring
Show. The dates are April 14 and 15, 2000. Be
sure and state that you are with the ATCA and
they will give you the agreed special rate. The
reservation forms will be coming out with the
February newsletter. In this way, we will be
ready to deal with them properly. I do encourage
you to call today for your reservation.
Thank you for your support and cooperation.
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning

BUYING TIPS
STEVE PROFIT - Auctioneer & Attorney At Law
P.O. Box 70584 • Richmond, VA 23255 • (804) 754-7904 • AuctionLaw@aoLcom

THE FIRST RULE OF AUCTIONS
There's an old saw that success results
when preparation meets opportunity. Now
that's a gem! And this wisdom isn't limited
to business, or sports, or some other narrow
vein of activity. Quite the contrary, it applies
to every endeavor, including successful auction buying.
Auction marketing is a dynamic tool. Practiced by first-class auctioneers, it's an art that
is fast-paced, exciting, often fun, and it yields
solid results for both sellers and buyers. But
participation has a price, and bidders must
prepare to maximize their chance for auction
success.
So what kind of preparation should you do
before flashing a bid at an auction?
First and foremost, you must know and
always follow the First Rule of Auctions caveat emptor! That's right, "let the buyer
beware" - the same rule that applies to all
other buying activity, no matter the method
or venue.
This ancient chestnut is as relevant to today's auction markets as it has ever been
anywhere. If you don't protect your own interest, you can't expect someone to protect
it for you.
An essential part of a bidder's duty of
caveat emptor is the need to "know" the auctioneer. Now I don't mean to know the auctioneer in the sense of being closely acquainted. I mean to get to "know" him by
learing his style, his habits, and his reputation. When dealing with assets of value, and
considering the exchange of your hard-earned
money for them, it's only prudent to know
all you can abut the person you're going to
buy from.
Sometimes you can learn a lot about a person just by shaking hands and speaking for
a few moments; or by calling him on the
telephone and asking a few routine questions;
or by asking others who are acquainted with

that person for their opinion. Whatever
technique you prefer, try to learn as much as
you can about the auctioneer you want to
patronize. After all, it's your money. (But
don't try to engage an auctioneer in a big conversation on the day before or morning of a
sale. There's no time for it then.)
Likewise, it's important to find out what
kind and quality of merchandise the auctioneer typically sells. That's just another
way of asking, "Do you prefer your Roseville
aged, or fresh out of the oven?" Auctions offer both kinds. Too often reproduction pieces
are sold purposefully at auction, and without
being identified as such. If an auctioneer has
the reputation for selling reproductions as
originals, bidders could save a lot of money
if they just took the time to do a little
research and learn it so they could skip that
auction. Along the same line, you want to
know which auctioneers intentionally fail to
disclose known defects.
Readers of my weekly column in Antique
Week (www.antiqueweek.com - please visit
the forum on auctions) regularly write me
about all sorts of auction happenings. They
tell of sub-par auctioneers using profanity
and abusive conduct, tricks and illegal practices, misrepresentations of every stripe ..
. you name it. Going to auctions you know
nothing about can be a walk in a prickly pear
patch, and you don't want to take that stroll
barefooted with your eyes closed.
In fact, you needn't attend many auctions
to witness the outrageous firsthand. Poor
conduct and misconduct by auctioneers remain well-nourished problems. What a waste
to spend your valuable time at a bad auction
when you could be at one that is well-run,
with desirable merchandise, conducted by a
reputable auctioneer.
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 2)
,.
Here s t~e pomt: There are many excellent auctioneers who work long and hard
to do a good and honest job. They're the
heart, soul, and backbone of the auction industry. If you want really good auction experiences, then you need to do the research
necessary to find these auctioneers in your
area. When you do, patronize them. The
best auctioneers put on the best auctions,
and you should never accept less.
Okay, so I've convinced you to do some
research on auctioneers and auctions. Now
what should you be on the lookout for?
Here are a few of the sharper thorns you
want to avoid in the auction patch: phantom bids, shills, misrepresentations and
other tricks, unannounced seller bidding,
violations of law, violations of terms and
conditions, reproductions sold as originals,
rudeness, crudeness, abusive conduct, incomprehensible chants, and a lack of
organization and control. I could go on, but
I'm out of breath.
Top-quality auctioneers work hard for the
money. Most importantly, they do it the
right way. They don't need, use, or tolerate
tricks, cheating, fraud, violations of law or
terms, or abuse at their sales. With solid
marketing practices and an ethical approach to business, these auctioneers sell
quality merchandise in a professional manner, and in well-organized and efficiently
run sales. They are a pleasure to watch and
a privilege to do business with.
Years ago, the dramatic change from
slow-moving
horses
to
speeding
locomotives created a new danger. Many
people were \:fllinginjured and killed by the
early trains, and the threat required a
memorable and effective educational
message for the public. Perhaps the most
famous warning of all times was penned:
Stop. Look. Listen.
That's good advice when around train
tracks, and it's good advice for evaluating
auctions and auctioneers.
Before you raise your hand to bid at an
auction, know who you're bidding to, know
what you're bidding on, and always think
carefully about what you're doing - Stop.
Look. Listen. Never forget the First Rule
of Auctions - Caveat emptor!
"I'm bid a hundred ... now a quarter.
.. I'm bid a hundred here, now a quarter,
one ana quarter, one ana quarter, now a
half, one ana half, one ana half, 75, 75, now
$200 ... I'm bid 200, now two ana quarter,
two ana quarter, now a half, two ana half,
will ya' give two ana half, now 75 ... "
I wish you successful bidding and good
buys.
Steve Profitt is an auctioneer, practicing attorney at law, and an instructor at Reppert
School of Auctioneering. His articles on auctions and auctioneering regular appear in
numerous publications,includingAntique Week
(www.antiqueweek.com).Mr.
Proffittis available
for seminars and speaking engagements on
auctioneering and legal issues. Please contact
him at the address, phone number or e-mailaddress listed at the beginning of this article.
John Stephen Proffitt III
Copyright January 3, 2000
All Rights Reserved
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Roadside Telephone System Established In Indiana
..

.

.

Installation
of Roadside Telephone System by Indianapohs Telephone Co. for Strauss
Service System _ "Motorists
Having Keys to the Telephone Boxes May Call for
..
C
f
b . C
..
I
b
ib
Assistance
m ase 0 Trouble or 0 tam
onnection with Loca Su scri ers."
Reprinted from Telephony - The American Telephone Journal; Chicago, June 10, 1916
The Indianapolis Telephone Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., has just completed the installation of a roadside telephone system in
Marion County, which consists of over 200
telephones attached to telephone poles on the
main roads in Marion County, outside of Indianapolis. This system has been established
by the Strauss Service System - an automobile
tire sales and service company of Indianapolis
- for the purpose of affording a means to the
motorist of calling for assistance when in
trouble.

The Strauss company has from eight to ten
automobiles manned by tire experts to answer
summons at any hour, from the roadside
telephones. The services of the tire experts are
free. The motorist, of course, must pay for casings, tubes or repair materials used. No charge,
however, is made if he has the requisite
materials needed to restore the tire to a serviceable condition.
Clem Strauss, president of the Strauss Service Systems has placed a rental charge of $2
per year on each key given out in order to insure the keys being in responsible hands. Free
and unlimited service may then be obtained to
the offices of the Strauss system from any of
the roadside telephone boxes. As all of the
telephone stations are numbered, it is only
necessary for4 the motorist to give the number
of the box from which he is telephoning, in calling for assistance.
No doubt many telephone companies will be
interested to know how an arrangement can be
made with a tire company for such service. The
Strauss Service Company furnished to the
telephone company, without cost, the boxes
which contain the telephones. The telephone
company will use its existing farmer lines in
order to attach those telephones, which will
eliminate any additional expense on the part
of the company except the cost of the instruments and their installation on telephone
poles. The telephone company is to receive the
regular farmer line rental. Inasmuch as this is
a one-way service, the rural lines will not be
disturbed with additional ringing on the line.
Direct connection may be.obtained with the
exchange of the Indianapolis Telephone Co.,
from which connections for a city call may be
obtained. Long distance calls can also be placed from these roadside telephones, provided
that the calling party make himself known to
the long distance operator' or the message be

reversed to the party called. This service is said
to be the most complete of its kind in the
United States and telephone owners in Marion
County are rapidly securing keys for these
telephones.
Up to the present time the tire company has
sold more than 1,000 keys. The boxes in which
the instruments are located are painted in black
and yellow. On each box also appears the
number of miles to Indianapolis. There is a
telephone located at a distance of not farther
than one mile and in many places one-half mile
apart. The motorists at all times will be within
a quarter to one-half mile from the roadside
telephone.

The Strauss Service System was recently announced in the Indianapolis newspapers in an
advertisement occupying a space 4Y2 inches in
width and 11 inches in height. The roadside
telephone service was also featured in a full
page advertisement on the inside of the back
cover of the latest Indianapolis telephone directory, in which the accompany view of the roadside telephone box (above) was used to illustrate the announcement.
As shown in the accompanying series of
views, Clem Strauss, president of the Strauss
Service System, recently had a case of tire trouble and called for assistance at station 140, a
distance of three miles from the office of the
Strauss company, through the Indianapolis exchange. The repairs were made in 20 minutes'
time.
In addition to being of invaluable assistance
to the motorists, this roadside telephone
system will afford the telephone company a
means of increasing its local business.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 1----------KEVIN KARCHER, No. 2978
11739 Palatine Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133
Tel: (206) 361-6619 (after 5 pm PST)
E-mail: kkarcher@kcts.org
FOR SALE
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC: AE tan Starlite,

POTBELLY
SWEATSHIRT $24.00
T-SHIRT $15.00
GREY, WHITE, BLUE OR GREEN
YM, YL,S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL

COFFEE MUG $14.00

LUTHER VALLEY
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, INC.
PO BOX 78
FOOTVILLE,
FOOTVILLE

WI 53537

TELEPHONE

CO.

1914 OFFICE RESTORATION
OPENING

SOON

DONATIONS

modular TT, $15; AE Misc.; AE NOS type 820
"Sound Booster" handset. tan, comes with
original box and schematic dated Oct. 1964,
$20 0 WESTERN ELECTRIC: WE beige
554, modular, lucite switchhook, $12; WE 564
6-button office phone. black. hard wired. no line
cord. $12; WE 211 Spacesaver Gl manual NON-dial w/original heavy L bracket, $30; WE
211 Spacesaver Gl DIAL verson, w/original
heavy L bracket, needs paint, $50 0
WESTERN MISC.: WE Trimline, HANDSET
ONLY, brown. TT square button, modular, no
cracks, no base, $5; WE Trimline BASE ONLY. beige, complete, no cracks, no handset.
$5 0 NORTHERN ELECTRIC: NE 554,
pink, hardwire, metal fingerwheel, chrome switchhook,
$40 0 KELLOGG:
Manual
candlestick, $105; "PREMIER" ivory 2554, (5)
avail. $3 ea. or (5) for $10 - no handsets 0
ITT: Made in Belgium for ITT, white. hardwired, looks similar to a "Con tempera" only
the dial is on the body. $15; ITT putty colored
554, lucite switchhook - (2)avail. $12 ea. or both
for $20; ITT brown 554, chrome switchhook,
$12 0 Couch 4-button roundbase cradle type
intercom w/buzzer box attached 0 Novelty
phone: "Columbia" piano phone, $12 0 DecoTel chest phone, rotary, $10.
WANTED
Early Stromberg Carlson handset X-mitter cap
(or complete his) as shown in Dooner Blue pg.
20 and pg. 25.

APPRECIATED

Fellow Collectors
We have just enjoyed another Holiday Season and we hope all is well
with each and everyone. It is the time of the year when we all spend
time recalling how appreciative we are of the thoughts, efforts and good
deeds of others. We collectors really are fortunate for many thoughtful
individuals who impact our successful collecting endeavors. There are
a lot of people and events in our organizations which allow us to enhance
our collections and fulfill our dreams.
There are so many people willing to offer assistance through advice.
tips and sales. Take a moment to recall how much you have benefited;
from attending a show, from an article or ad in our fantastic newsletters. from a discussion on the telephone with a fellow collector, from the
correspondence taking place on the well managed ATCA Iistserve, from
working together with others to plan and host a show. and from working with others to establish an archive or museum to enhance the
historical significance of telephony. All of these activities require fantastic people working together to help each other.
We would be remiss if we didn't also mention how beneficial skilled
craftsmen have enhanced our hobby. We should be so thankful that there
are truly talented and knowledgeable people who enthusiastically respond when they are asked. Many have cheerfully helped finish a
telephonic possession when asked. Also, astonishingly. there are colleagues in telephony that have provided a replica of that part or of the
entire telephone to fill our fervent needs.
One of the many talented people among us is John Infurna. John's
working replicas of early developmental telephones are perfections of
craftsmanship - such as four different models of the Blake transmitter.
These do not, as some fear, de-value original pieces. The prices which
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FRANK E. HAGENBUCH. No. 2920
1040 Bonair Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (570) 326-0932
WANTED
WE audio equipment: vacuum tube amplifiers.
tubes, speakers, horns, drivers ("Loud Speaking Telephones"), parts, and microphones.
Literature on the above also wanted. Any tube
amplifiers manufactured by Langevin.

DENNIS L. OWENS. No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NY 08251-2403
E-mail: ·phonel@webtv.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Used ITT/Cortelco soft touch electronic tt dial
pad (with built-in polarity guard), great replacement dial for any bad tt dial pad, $4 ea. or (6)
for $20 0 Used ITT/Cortelco mini plastic ball
bearing ringer, great for those tight spots.
$1.50 ea. or (8) for $10 0 Used ITT/Cortelco
1427 PC board network, upgrade that old
phone or ringer box, $2 ea. or (6) for $10 0
523 jack for mounting modular wall tel. sets,
4-lead. 75' ea. or (12) for $8 0 616B jack
(handset) for use on the base of 2554 type wall
tel. sets, 75' ea. or (12) for $8 0 WE single
slot upper and lower windows and generic top
and bottom cards, cards are printed in blue,
black and red, bottom card is 2-sided. all 4
pieces for $6.50/set 0 WE single slot no. card
kit or parts, has plastic window, steel bracket
and keepers, $3.50/kit 0 WE single slot
orange ID tag, 1 stop, 2 listen for dial tone, 3
deposit coins, $3.99 ea. 0 WE new single slot
lock screws, (4 pk.) for $2.99 or (4) 4-pks.
$10 0 WE single slot upper and lower windows, $3.50/set 0 NIB single slot coin boxes
with lids, AT&T/Lucent style, $15 ea. 0 Used NE/NT Centurian (single slot) coin boxes
with lids, $10 ea. 0 Brand new WE or AE
"T" keys, $4 ea. 0 NOS AT&T single slot
black vault doors, $10 ea. 0 Still have
NOVUS. ask for flyer.

...

telephones and/or parts bring on the internet auctions. prove that high
value still exists for the originals. WE also believe that a great service
is provided for the newer as well as seasoned collectors who might not
have access to original pieces. Some of us are so impressed with John's
work - as well as the work of others who hold membership in our organizations - that we would rather have pristince products replicated by John
and other perfectionists than to own the originals.
John, and those rare others like him, apply their craft and talent with
sincere interest in helping us. Their service to others is just one of the
many examples of the great willingness to share their expertise and to
help.
Steve Hilsz, Ron Knappen, Doc Fellers. Odis LeVrier, John Stambaugh. Walt Aydelotte. Joe Trachta, Art Hyde, Norm Mulvey. Gerry
Billard. Ken King (deceased) and Dave Rader (deceased) stand out for
their contributions that have benefited so many. They are not alone, for
there are others who also have contributed immensely. Due to the need
to downsize, long standing collectors have often chosen to help fellow
members by selling rare pieces at shows or placing ads in our newsletters. Such generosity allows all <ifus an opportunity to enhance our collections and thus help preserve pieces within the collecting family. For
this we are extremely indebted and appreciative.
To all of you who are so willing to share your expertise. we thank you.
We are all very fortunate to be members of organizations composed of
caring individuals.
George Ek
Al Farmer
Curt Furness
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS ,1----------The Telephone Web CD
Version 2.Oa Now Available
Now you can "surf" four telephone web sites
of three ATCA members (over 350 Megabytes
of files)without connecting to the Internet and
at speeds lmited only to the speed of your CD
ROM drive! No slow modems to make you wait
for thodse great images to "download"! Some
files on this CD in the "Tribute to the
Telephone" web site are not available from the
same web site on the Internet due to server
space limites. Also included is a screen saver
by Paul Rauth with over 10 megabytes of images and sounds from the "Tribute to the
Telephone" web site. Various shareware and
freeware utilities are included as well. The four
web sites and webmasters are: Tribute to the
Telephone. David Massey; Tribute to the Bell
System. David massey; Bill Hare's Phones
Web Site. Paul Wiltfong's Phoneman Web
Site.
This CD-R disc is for Windows 95. 98. or NT
4.0 computer operating systems only and CDROM drives of 20X speeds or higher recommended. Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or
higher is recommended but Netscape 4.0 or
higher will also work but not with all of the
features of Microsoft Internet Explorer. There
are no plans to make a Mac version or Windows
3.1 version.
The cost is only $10.00 U.S. which covers all
costs including S&H to any U.S. address.
Overseas order slightly more or may be obtained from my overseas distributor in England.
To order please send check or order to:
David Massey
2853 Spicewood Lane
Kennesaw. GA 30152
The CD will be shipped within one business
day after receipt of payment. If you have any
questions. you can reach me by phone at
770-426-5715 or you can e-mail me at
dcmassey@netzero.net
or
beILsystem@yahoo.com
David Massey. No. 3525
Please visit my web site:
http://telephone-digest.org/tribute
KEN KIGHTLY. No. 201
Tel: (250) 479-3348
FOR SALE
March 10-11.2000 at the Northwest Vintage
Telephone Sale. Bremerton, Washington. USA:
Theodore Newton Vail bronze medal. Sept. 10.
1920. $200 D 6"x48" arrow. porcelain Miles
telephone sign. $300 D No. 62 Gray 3-slot
chrome paystation telephone. $325 D CompleteChicago genuine solid back transmitter.
well marked Elkhart. Ind .•USA. $200 D Pair
of childrens' tin-metal string telephones.
$75/pr. D 1905 oak Stromberg Carlson common battery wall set. $350 D 1905 Walnut
Northern Electric common battery wall set.
$350 D Oak 2-box Farr Electric Co.• Chicago.
wall telephone. $400 D Oak 2-box E. McLean
mfg. Greencastle. Ind .• $400 D Oak 2~box
Deveau well marked. needs TLC on wood
finish. $450 D Oak 2-box narrow Stromberg
Carlson. $400 D Ericsson & Co desk
telephone. white. dated 1897. $250 D L.M.
Ericsson & Co. fiddleback, Knappen 1974 book
- page 84. no dial. $450 D Kellogg
Grabaphone, no dial with green cords. $250 D
The Gallows mother-in-law telephone. C.F.
Thomson - Houston. Paris - Knappen pg. 114
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AA. $450 D Montgomery Ward Co. brass cis
with ringer box. $250 D Pair of metal intercorns. called Pairfone - S.H. Couch Co.. Inc..
Mass. USA. 3"x5". $75/pr. D Western Electric Co. New York round blue-green glass battery jar with insert. marked. $200 D Bell
Telephone Co. of Canada round blue-green
glass battery jar with insert. $200 D NOS
Mas E.C.L. Co.. Boston - battery jar with insert, $150 D 5g unmarked battery with insert, $50 ea. D 1919 Edmonton Telephone
directory with 11-digit cis on the cover.
$100 D No. 1317-G single wooden box
telephone. $225.
ROBERT BOWEN. SR.. No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick. NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920 (before 9 p.m.)
FOR SALE
WE dial cis. 2AB dial. cloth cords. very clean.
$300 D WE dial cis. No.2 dial. no fingerstop.
very clean. $265 D NE dial' cis. Northern
faceplate and dial. $250 D Deveau nickel cis
with solid outside terminal receiver. solid
perch. $225 D (2) Extension bell boxes.
walnut. Northern Electric. $100 for both D
Kellogg metal bell box. tea bells. mint bells and
box. very nice Kellogg decal. $150 D WE extension bell boxes. oak. very clean. $110 for
pair D Extension' bell box. Hipwell Allegheny. PA. $65 D Extension bell box
with switchboard plug on front. oak. $65 D
AE wallphone with dial on front. bells on top.
nice trans..
$160 D Couch intercom.
10-button. nice nickel. no rec.• very clean. oak.
$150 D WE 5-bar mag. nice oak box. $60 D
NE small wallphone bells on top. dates on side.,
oak. red-bar mag. $165 D WE public
telephone sign. 11x11. a few small nicks otherwise clean. $100 D (1)302 WE plastic. (1)WE
302 metal. both clean. $50 ea. D Very clean
WE 500. white. $25 D Small oak intercom.
bells on top. watchcase rec.. $65 D All prices
plus postage.
GARY WHEATLEY. No. 304
6466 Dana Dr.
Duncan. B.C. V9L 5V3
CANADA
Tel: (250) 748-6034
FOR SALE (U.S. FUNDS)
Shipping Extra
Transmitters/Faceplates: Chicago bevel edge.
$35; (4) Stromberg-Carlson.
$20 ea.; (7)
Automatic Electric (3-C type). $20 ea.; (5)
WE/NE trans. cup e/w mount. $30 ea.; (2) SC
trans. cuP. $15 ea.; (4) WE trans. "323". $25
ea.; Swedish American - Chicago trans .• $40;
Farr or Central trans .• $25; (4) Kellogg trans.
(e/w cup & mount). $25 ea.; Northern Electric
trans. cup. $18; (4) Bakelite transmitter
beak/spit cups for Kellogg. NE/WE. SC. Auto.
El. candlesticks. $10 ea. D Switchhooks: WE.
$20; (2)WE spoon-type for I-piece handset. $10
ea. D Receivers: (3) WE. $20 ea.; SC. $30;
Auto. El., $18 D Receiver Caps: (8)Auto. El.,
$5 ea.; Marked SC. $8 D Misc. Receiver Innards: (18). $6 ea.
JOHN WILEY. No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa. AZ 85215
Tel: (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
WE #653 hotel metal dial wallphone with F1
handle. $100 D 1930 Ericsson LME-35 desk

set with dial. $85 D WE #211 Spacesaver dial
with F-1 handle. $85 D WE #202 dial with
F-1 h'andle (needs paint). $100 D WE #1011
rubber installer's test set with 3" dial. $45 D
WE #98-A staton protector (dated 1946).
$10 D WE 100th Year (The Telephone Story)
24"x28" poster. 1876-1976. in color. $25 D
Metal phone booth card holder. 10W·x7y" ".
$23 D WE 3" bells. $5/pr. D 12"x12"
painted flanged sign. NOS. $10 D 1986
Breezewood. PA Tel. Co. directory. $5 D
Tonka bucket truck. 6 inches. NIB. $5 D
#419-A test cord clip. 3" long. $3 D WE
443-A vacuum tubes (five in set box). NOS.
$8 D WE 7-F bell. $10 D B.S. black pen &
pad holder (missing pen). $5 D All plus UPS.

FRANK LUTKA. No. 979
36 Hartsdale Dr.
Etobicoke, Onto M9R-2S5
CANADA
Tel: (416) 244-4666
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Notes on Distance Dialing. $20 D Walt
Disney novelty phones. new in original boxes:
Buzz Light year. $50; 101 Dalmations, $50.
GARY PRATO. No. 1995
4625 Reforma Rd.
Woodland Hills. CA 91364
Tel: (818) 461-5320 (W)
(818) 222-4544 (H)
E-mail: GaryPrato@aol.com
WANTED
COLORED Automatic Electric models 1A. 34.
40 & 50 in orchid. maroon. mahogany. walnut
& clear. Also to buy colored North Electric and
Kellogg phones D Need NOS AE "Extensicord" handset cords.
FOR TRADE
Nile green & jade green AE 40; Ivory AE 40
& 50; and Blue AE 40 & 50 for above phones.
WILLIAM A. FREIJE. M.D .• No. 3619
Tel: (310) 375-2939
E-mail: wfreije@mednet.ucla.edu
WANTED
Western Electric/Gray-Western
Electric
2-piece payphone, series 50G-160·s. Also need
any parts. such as lOA mount. cast coin gauge.
cast iron upper housing. cast iron backboard.
or lower housings.
STEVE COLE. No. 210
E-mail: Steve.M.Cole@JCI.COM
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Northern Electric black desk set. Similar to a
WE 302. Housing is not cracked or chipped.
The dial is there but it is slow turning. has good
receiver and line cords. $58 D Northern Electric black desk set - same as above except metal
housing. old paint and no dial. $69 D Western
Electric metal 302. This one has an F-1 handset and no dial - it does have a ringer. it has
been repainted. $50 D Western Electric C-1
wall switch and hook assembly. This is the one
that useds the E-1 handset. All you get with
this one is the switch assembly. switchhook,
upper cover. and side cover. $25 D Western
Electric Chime Ringer. good housing. works.
$18 D BECO chime ringer. I think that
stands for Bohnsack Equipment Company.
Similar to above but newer. $15.
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Letter to the Editor. . .

Does anyone know where the MAgnolia Exchange was located in New Orleans? I just got
a 3-slotter with a great history. The phone was
used in a bookie joint in New Orleans. The
original phone number on the dial is MAgnolia
9089. The phone was confiscated by the police,
tagged as evidence, and placed in the Louisiana
state courthouse in NewOrleans. The evidence
room and all the evidence within it was forgotten about - apparently the room was sealed off.
There were several payphones confiscated, with
evidence tag dates from the 1950's (last one in
1960). Within the last few years the room was
discovered and the contents put up for auction.
The phones made it into the hands of collectors, and hence the sharing of this story. The
phone is in great condition as removed from
service. Anyone else out there have any interesting payphone stories?
WILLIAM A. FREIJE, M.D., No. 3619
Tel: (310) 375-2939
E-mail: wfreije@mednet.ucla.edu
wafreije@yahoo.com
I want to thank Dennis Owens for his advice on cleaning and polishing
old
telephones with his Novus polish. I have
just acquired a Western Electric E5 handset mount telephone and to my surprise, the
baked enamel finish under the many layers
of dirt was as new as it was initially
manufactured over 65 years ago.
Thanks again Dennis, if any of you collectors haven't tried it yet, perhaps it is
worth a shot!
Bruce Freedman
JOHN STAMBUAGH, No. 141
6023-D Sandhurst Lane
Dallas, TX 75206
Tel: (214) 368-0752
FOR SALE
(4)boxes of telephone directors, in addition to
those offered in the December newsletter, have
been received. Condition is good, except as indicated below. Prices include shipping, book
rate, within the contiguous 48 states. If you
prefer first class, let me know and I'll find out
the addition charge: Albuquerque, 1971, 7-digit
numbers, $8; Bergen County, NJ, 1971, 7-digit
, $7; Beverly Hills, 1972, 2L-5D and 7D, $8;
Boca Raton, FL, 1972 (pretty good), 7D, $6;
Brooklyn, NY, 1968, 2L-5D and 7D, $9;
Champaign-Urbana, IL, 1965 (fair), 7D, $6;
Champaign-Urbana, IL, 1967 & 1968, 7D, $7;
Denver Metro Area, 1968, 7D, $9; Hartford,
CT, 1969, 7D, $8; Houston, tX, 1968, 7D, $8;
Los Angeles - Western Area, 1972, 2L-5D &
7D, $7; Los Angeles - South Bay Area, 1969,
7D & a few 2L-5D, $7; Long Beach, CA, 1969,
2L-5D & 7D, $7; Memphis, TN, 1968 (fairly
good), 7D, $7; Monterey, Mexico, 1969, 6D, $8;
New Brunswick - Perth Amboy - Woodbridge,
NJ, 1972, 7D, $7; Oakland, CA, 1969, 7D, $9;
Peoria, IL, 1969, 7D, $7; Phoenix, AZ, 1972,
7D, $9; San Diego, CA, 1969, 7D, $9; San Diego
- extended area, 1969, (includes some San Diego
listings - don't know about all - no yellow
pages), 7D, $7; San Francisco, 1971 (good except half of back cover is gone), 7D, $9; San
Mateo County, CA (most of it), 1971, 7D, $8;
Sarasota, FL, 1971, 7D, $8; Tulsa, OK, 1969,
7D, $7; Washington, DC, 1971, 7D (with a few
2L-5N), $9. Some in the Dec. ad are still avail.
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ALLEN CASSIDY, No. 599
1178 Cline Crescent
Ottawa, Onto K2C 2P2
CANADA
Tel: (613) 723-4777

ROBERT HELMBRECHT, No.
3630 300th St.
Lytton, IA 50561-7580
Tel: (712) 466-2264
FAX: (712) 466-2250
WANTED
White porcelain mouthpiece (Am. El., Chicago)
or complete arm w/porcelain mouthpiece for
picture frame front phone, stock HPFF in
Phoneco, Inc. Telephone Mfg. by Stromberg
Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., Rochester, NY,
USA.

FOR TRADE
. Federal Telephone Co. long pole receiver, nice
condition but missing coil & spool, good printing on cap (see photo below).
FOR SALE
Offer accepted for old copies of TCI Singing
Wires - July 86-Dec 98 0 Old copies of ATCA Newsletter, Oct. 78-Dec. 96.

CHRIS MATTINGLY, No. 2335
P.O. Box 2263
Florissant, MO 63032
Tel: (314) 921-6877 (when tone starts enter 31)
WANTED
BELL BOXES: LME dial stick; (3) AE dial
stick; SC non-dial cradle 0 American Electric non-dail stick 0 American Electric bell
box (w/o magneto) 0 Wiring diagram for
Selectophone (screw machine products) 0
Wiring diagram for Kellogg ashtray dial model
925 HBX 0 Old dial telephone systems and
parts, and a 30x60 storage building within one
mile of my house to put it all in (yes, it's to that
point).
DA VID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Signal Corps handsets, some sound powered,
NE, SC, CT, WE, AE, $5 to $15 ea. 0 North
Electric wood cased magneto field phones,
MK1, $25 ea., or just the handsets with the
4-prong plug, (2 types) $10 ea. 0 Automatic
Electric round base transmitter brackets with
cups, no transmitters. These were used on
metal wall sets or old payphones, (1) for $15,
(7)for $100 or (16)for $200 0 WE pink 760A
Speakerphone unit, dated 9/68, $30.

STEPHEN R. ARROWOOD, No. 2896
638 Terhune Rd.
Rome, GA 30161
Tel: (706) 292-0525
NEED INFO
Test set? Thompson Levering Co. T2000
Peerless Switch Dial Test Set. Use? Value?

'2." SII\:\:
DERWOOD NOVAK, No. 115
10221 Stony Creek Rd.
Milan, MI 48160
Tel: (734) 439-2240
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Williams Abbot PFF-CT, oak, $325 0 WE
big 232W trans., $30 0 Kellogg oak test set,
$50 0 Kellogg C.B. fiddleback, oak, $295.
WANTED (BAD)
WE Spearhook 0 Century trans.
Triplet - any condition.

f"\e.\J ~hot\e.
lV\\'II\\<;_11
\. ;...,,\\td fO;\I~r'>
H"'SLlI\dh •.•.•..
.;~
S\".;~q~ st. b\.4\s
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11-----------VERN POTTER, No. 1435
Tel: (801) 486-6794

WANTED
Small WE 500 set, salesman sample, in turquoise. Cash or trade. Have other TO TRADE
- red, blue, green, It. beige, dk. beige, dk. gray,
brown, yellow 0 AE 80 in pink. Info on same
- I have an ivory and black two-tone. Were other
two-tones made?

~~-----------------------------RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
r

P.O. Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123 or 541-592-2630
E-mail: bngholio@internetcds.com
http://www.cavejunction.comiphones
FOR SALE
E1 handset tool, $70 plus shipping 0 Bell
System Step-by-step instructional
video,
$25 0 Bell Telephone Pioneers Practices (large
book), $40 0 Telephone Patent Book, 575
pages, fully illustrated, $50 0 Antique
Telephone Identification and Price Guide, $20
(good for beginners) 0 How To Find Antique
Telephones, $10 (also good for beginners).
WANTED
I'm still looking for a Shyvers Multiphone
Operators Photo. Receivers, mouthpieces,
nametags, faceplates, arms, attachments,
photos, signs, posters suitable for museum
display.
STEPHEN KERMAN, No. 1703
190 Santa Margarita Ave.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Tel: (650) 326-3260 (10 am - 10 pm PST)
E-mail: stfkerman@jps.net
WANTED
Western Electric, Automatic Electric or other
mfg. PAX/PBX cord or cordless switchboards,
dial switching equipment, parts, tools or
documents 0 Older key system equipment
such as 1A or 1A types or earlier. Especially
looking for an AE 32A21 22=linePAX which is
24" h x 14" w relay cabinet with sheet metal
cover.
FOR SALE
Careful replica of the 18-page booklet "How To
Use The Macine Switching Telephone", published by Illinois Bell tel. Co. in 1925. It shows a
WECo dial stick on the cover and contains sections on how to dial, interpret tones, make
emergency calls, use of extension phones, toll
calls and a Q&A section. It includes 7 individual
graphic figures of the steps in making calls and
the dial itself. All drawings show 3-letter exchange names such as CENtral and DIVrsy and
it also contains a listing of all exchange names
used in Chicago at that time. The copies will be
stapled at the spine, booklet style, like the
original. The cover will be copied on colored card
stock to be as close to the original as possible.
This is an ideal companion for a dial candlestick
phone. $10 ea. ppd. Please send a check for $10
per copy to the above address.
STEVE COLE, No. 210
Tel: (423) 219-8232
E-mail: Steve.M.Cole@JCI.COM
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
One WE dial candlestick bottom base cover,
bottom base, stem, and stem bolt. These are old
pieces that have been repainted. The finish looks
good. Price for the lot is $125.
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HAL BELDEN, No. 2377
3090 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124
Tel: (408) 377-5864 (W)
(408) 249-0576 (H)
FAX: (408) 377-3701
E-mail: oldphone@best.com
http://www.vintagephone.com
WANTED
Brass Sterling, unmarked, beveled faceplate
with guts, marked receiver - nickel quality
unimportant.
GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org
WANTED
Large sized rubber "ear plug" slipons for the
"Lite Set" telephone unit. This portable
telephone has the guts in a small unit that attaches to the belt, etc., and a very lightweight
plastic unit which hangs in the ear by the rubber ear plugs noted above. There are several
sizes of these ear "cones" and I need some of
the largest ones. This unit may have been made
by Plantronics.
FOR SALE
One Tie business office telephone system, circa
1982; switch, power supply and fourteen
desksets. The owner will trade for most any type
of antique desk phone. The system was recently taken out of service at an electrical company.
I have no other details 0 WE 2500BM desk
set with the dual jacks at the back for the
operator's headset, on/off switch opposite the
"1" on the TT pad, bell loudness adjustment
lever on left side, etc. The set was beige but has
turned uniformally to a slightly darker beige except where the 911 sticker was located in the
cradle. The total unit is in A-number one condition. Make an offer of cash or trade 0 AE
rubber base gaskets or rings for the lA, 34 and
40 desksets. $10 ppd. each, but a discount on
small quantities 0 Porcelain refrigerator
magnets - the small round Bell System Public
Telephone hubcap type, about 1y," in dia., $5
ppd.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Tel: (603) 569-5808
E-mail: ken-tina@worldpath.net
FOR SALE (plus shipping)
Novelty phones, at reduced prices: Hot Lips,
NIB, $25; Cat phone (tan, NIB, $25; Alvin Chipmunk phone, never removed from the bag, $95;
Quacking Duck phone, mint, $20; Telemania '57
Chevy, pink, mint, $25 0 Avon candlestick
phone/decanter, very nice, $10 0 Still have
Western single-slot parts available, call with
needs.
WANTED
Looking for NE or WE call directors or parts.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: JDress@aol.com
WANTED
WECo inkwell paperweight CI Blue bellshaped porcelain sign 0 Glassfront sets.

From Hal Belden, No. 2377
Just saw a wonderful video produced by
Marco Landini of Australia on the early
history of the telephone. Has a lot of great
shots of early transmitters and receivers,
many of which are shown disassembled and
their operation clearly explained (first time
I ever understood how some of these things
worked). The video is international in nature,
not specific to Australia. You can contact
him at: MLaundani@aol.com if you are interested. I believe he has several in the series.
They are very well produced and well worth
the viewing.
ROBERT LINDELL, No. 540
1399 48th St. NE
Buffalo, MN 55313
Tel: 612) 682-2726
HELP NEEDED
I need some help, pictures. I am restoring a
north corner vanity, and would appreciate any
pictures of one that you may have. I had to
replace the backboard and need to see the carving on the top. This vanity of mine has been
lost for quite a few years. The guy who made
the backboard for me skipped town fast. I finally was able to buy it back from a picker who
tried to sell it at a yard sale for $20.00, but no
one wanted it. Luckily he tried to sell it to an
antique store, they called me, and I gave him
his twenty bucks. Now to get it back together!
If you have a corner vanity similar to this, I
would appreciate a picture. Thanks.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 pm)
E-mail: mikedavis55@yahoo.eom
WANTED
5' coin collectors such as Gray #s 8 and 8a, WE
#s 7 and 7j 0 Coin relay that is located
towards the bottom of a WE 3-slot payphone,
the kind that has 2 coils side by side 0 Parts
for 23d type coin collectors, specifically the
hook assy. and the backboard. Also want
broken 23-type collectors that I can use for
parts 0 Older 3-slot payphones, collectors
and parts 0 Solid pony rec. with outside
terms, solid rec cap, WE long 0 WE lOa
transmitter mount. The small oval mount that
the mounting screws thread into from
behind 0 Gray 50a coin collector.
FOR SALE
NOS original Princess phone key chains, set
of (5) is all of the original colors. No need to
call just send $10 per set and $3.50 shipping
no matter how many you buy 0 Small wood
and metal tool marked 553a, operates well.
Looks to be a bulb puller, $10 0 ITT golden
tone ringer for 500, NOS in box, dated 2172.
Comes complete with wiring diagram, $10 0
ITT Kellogg dial for 500 with yellow ring, # only. NOS in box complete with fingerwheel,
$10 0 (2) Orange underground cable signs
with Bell logos, both for $10 0 Large glass
paperweight, The Bell Telephone of PA etc. etched on bottom, in ex. cond., $50 0 Small
Thomas A. Edison, special battery oil bottie,
nicely embossed, $20 0 Courtesy pays, 5
cent, Courtesy Coin Box attachments for
candlestick phone., $125.
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CHARLES E. WILKINS, No. 838
Rd. #4, Box 250
Georgetown, DE 19947
Tel: (302) 856-6788
WANTED
Any info on English cast iron telephone booths.
What type of payphone was used in these
booths? does any member have any of these
phones for sale? Thanks.
ROBERT FUCHS, Former Member' Inactive
108 Trevose Rd.
Trevose, PA 19053
Tel: (215) 953-5088

FOR SALE
Selling off the remainder of my collection. I
have various sets, subsets, equipment and
manuals from the late 60's to the mid-70's.
Would like to sell everything together. $500 for
everything - call for information at the above
phone number.
ARTHUR P. BLOOM, No. 1783
Tel: (516) 749-1212
E-mail: Babadear@aol.com
WANTED
Still looking to purchase a yellow 2565 housing and faceplate or complete phone 0 Pink
1500,2500 or other coored 1500's and 2500's.
I will pay your price! 0 302-type phone with
an exclusion key - condition of housing and
guts not important.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Unusual1-A-2 and Comkey 416 equipment for
sale or trade 0 For sale: 6-button panel
phone, used, but complete; NIB weatherproof
"police call boxes", by WE. Some are gray,
some safety green, some yellow.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
2940 S. 500E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Tel: (801) 486-6794
E-mail: vernp@webtv.net
WANTED
Looking for a WE dark gray 554 and dark
beige (rose beige) 554, dial wall sets to fill out
my set. Does anyone have or know of them. I
know of 2 but the owners will not talk about
selling or trading. There have to be more of
them out there. Somone must have them or
know where they are. Come on, help fill out my
set. I have lots of stuff for trade or just the
plain old green stuff 0 Lt. blue and It. beige
in 554, soft pre-1959 0 WE 1500s (lO-button
tt) hardwired, in gray, yellow 0 1554s (wall)
in black, ivory, green, yellow, gray and blue 0
Someone must have these sitting in a back
room in a box 0 Stuff for trade - nothing rare
but some good stuff. Let me know what you
like, and I will look and tell you.
PETE BLANSHARD, No. 2584
1212 Morningside Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Tel: (734) 662-3327 (before 10 PM EST please)
E-mail: blanshar@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE
Kellogg manual stick complete and original.
Nice nickel cup and trans, with good stamp
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on all letters. Paint on base has some bare spots
but will clean up nice. No bakelite cracks,
receiver marked, $125 0 Dean manual parts
stick. Nickel perch bent but complete, bulldog,
no base or receiver. The rest is very nice,
$90 0 NOS WE 500, (not sure of exact model
#), set with headset and belt clip with on/off
switch. Has clear 2-line switch and plugged
hole for nite light. Headset has long coiled cord,
$75.
WANTED
Starburst
dial 0 Adder
watchcase
receiver 0 Monarch CS perch (Dooner I, page
103 - right) 0 Unusual candlesticks.
FOR TRADE
Midget candlestick intercom, no markings of
any kind. Very unusual, at two shows no one
could identify. Measures 9" tall with a 4V,"
base - in mint condition 0 Solid, (I think,
Ron's book pg. 345), receiver screw-on cap and
stem. Excellent condo with a V,.' chip off the
stem, threads OK 0 Smaller AE Strowger
trans., the one that is correct for the CS, marked with nice nickel 0 Other trans: Premier
Electric Co., Chicago, cup and mouthpiece,
small chip; Swedish Am. large nickel trans.,
marked with nickel cup; American Electric
black trans., (two-piece) with cup 0 AE
bakelite base for candlestick or 1A model. Has
terminal screws, chipped %" x 1/16" below line
hole 0 Canadian Bell walnut top box. Marked "Property of Can. Bell, Patented 1891,
Bridging, 70329" with "Long Distance" marked on the top of the front. Ringer (l post), bottom terminals, hook base, no mag. 0 Gray
Paystation parts, arm for #14 that holds
candlestick 0 WE #8A butterfly to hold
trans. cup.

signaling and/or speaking-listening tubes. The
stranger the better 0 Wanted to buy old
books about telephony, particularly pre-1900
examples 0 Also buying old catalogs, sales
literature, etc. Premium prices paid for acoustic
telephone literature or early COLORED
cradlephone material 0 Buying old, unusual
hearing-aid devices, particularly non-electric
examples such as conversation-tubes, hearing
trumpets, etc. Also buying literature pertaining to these devices.

ROGER CONKLIN, No. 3439
7820 SW 180 St.
Miami, FL 33157-6217
Tel: (305) 252-4992
E-mail: roger.conklin@siecor.com
WANTED
Kellogg dial wall Masterphone model 9917.
This has the handset hanging vertically on the
front, and the dial mounted in an add-on housing at the top. Let me know what you have and
your price.
FRANK L. WRIGHT, No. 1862
Rt. 2, Box 390
Welch, OK 74369
Tel: (918) 233-7053
INFORMATION WANTED
I would like any information about this switchboard (below).

JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
FOR SALE (Prices Plus Shipping)
American Electric Swing-a-Way transmitter
arm, complete. Paint and nickel are good,
original cord in good shape. Includes original
internal coil. No mouthpiece. Hard to find one
in this condition - $175 0 Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania "100,000 Mile Club"
coaster (might also be an ashtray, I'm not sure).
Brushed brass, with small blue' 39 Bell logo
in center. Good condition - $10 0 Spiderman
character telephone, for the kids, good condition - $40.
WANTED
Ivory receiver cap for SC "fatboy" handset 0
NOS COLORED cloth receiver cords for WE
302's, especially coiled cloth receiver cords 0
Rose dial-blank for WE 302 0 Matte goldplated trim for AE Monophones 0 AmericanElectric inside-thread mouthpiece in good
condition 0 As always, best prices paid for
early COLORED cradlephones from all
manufacturers, but especially Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square base, desk
or wall sets. Also buying North Electric (still
desperate for a BLUE desk set or any COLORED wall set), Leich, Kellogg Masterphone
and Redbar, Connecticut, Stromberg-Carlson
oval base, WE 302 variants such as 410's and
305's, and WE COLORED 302's circa
1941 D Always buying unusual acoustic
telephones, particularly those with magneto-
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ADVERTISEMENTSI~---------JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
43 Sage Way
Napa, CA 94559
Tel: (707) 257-2338
E~mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE TA-236/FT, military 500, soft plastic, rubber cords, $35 0 WE 554, red, dated 56,
newer handset, excellent condition, $40 0
Bell System Station Service Manuals, VoL I
& II, Nov. 1982, $30 ea. 0 NOS 4"x6"
Underground Cable signs, $1 ea. 0 NOS "B"
Outlet Box, waterproof, with "B" weatherproof
jack, twist type, $5 ea. 0 I have lots of 1A2
bridging adapters, 66 blocks, etc. Please call
with your needs.

FOR SALE
W.E. #10, great long; W.E. Pot with another
great long pole - contact Russ Pate.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
207 East Mill Rd.
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FAX: (608) 582-4593
FOR SALE

JACK SNYDER, No. 1448
11263 Cemetery
Erie, MI 48133
Tel: (734) 856·6288

FOUND IN ONE OF OUR BUILDINGS
(150) Old Telephone Price Guides compiled by
Ron Knappen. Printed in 1980 on newsprint 8xl0 paperback. Lots of pictures identifying
telephones. 133 pages, $20 ppd.

FOR SALE
"Bell System" lantern (red unmarked globe),
made by Embury Mfg. Co., Warsaw, NY - nice
large marking on lantern, $82 0 "Telephone
. Booth, Bell System" decal, dated 11-53, ready
to use, 6Y2 inch diameter, $38 0 I have many
duplicate teL co. service pins for $9 ea. or
swap 0 Postage extra.

-;;>-

/tJ.':"NTEO

81

STEPtH~N KERMAN
f'LEA~1? CC><'VT ••••."'.

FtC. 2 Type UA21 P.A,x.·W1tb

COYer a•• wed.

GREG DIXON, No. 2284, 48051 N. Ridge Rd. West, Amherst, OH 44001
Tel: (440) 984-2152
WANTED - PLEASE NOTE:
Glass and porcelain mouthpieces-and other telephone attachments.

FIRST TELEPHONE EXCHANGES IN THE U.S.,
TERRITORIES, AND CANADA
Reprinted from Ohio Bell Telephone's Telephone Almanac for 1958
Alaska, Juneau-Douglas, 1898
Alabama, Mobile, November 15, 1879
Arizona, Tuckson, April 1, 1881
Arkansas, Little Rock, November 1, 1879
California, San Francisco, Frebruary 17, 1878
Canada, Hamilton, Ontario, July 15, 1878
Colorado, Denver, February 24, 1879
Connecticut, New Haven, January 28, 1878
Delaware, Wilmington, April, 1878
District of Columbia, Washington, December 1, 1878
Florida, Jacksonville, May 24, 1880
Georgia, Macon, June 1, 1879
Hawaii, Kahului, Maui, 1879
Idaho, Hailey, September 15, 1883
Illinois, Chicago, June 18, 1878
Indiana, Indianapolis, March 1879
Iowa, Keokuk, September, 1878
Kansas, Topeka, September 11, 1879
Kentucky, Louisville, February, 1879
Louisiana, New Orleans, March 15, 1879
Maine, Portland, September 1, 1879
Maryland, Baltimore, January 1, 1879
Massachusetts, Lowell, April 19, 1878
Michigan, Detroit, August 5, 1878
Minnesota, Minneapolis, February 15, 1879
Mississippi, Vicksburg, January 10, 1881

FEBRUARY

2000

Missouri, St. Louis, May 1, 1878
Montana, Miles City, March, 1881
Nebraska, Omaha, June, 1879
Nevada, Virginia City, February 1, 1882
New Hampshire, Manchester, September, 1878
New Jersey, Camden, August 15, 1879
New Mexico, Las Vegas, August 1, 1881
New York, Albany, March 18; 1878
North Carolina, Raleigh, September 20, 1879
North Dakota, Fargo, April, 1881
Puerto Rico, San Juan, 1897
Ohio, Cincinnati, September 1, 1878
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, June 15, 1893
Oregon, Portland, Auggust 2, 1878
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, November 14, 1878
Rhode Island, Providence, April 2, 1879
South Carolina, Charleston, August 26, 1879
South Dakota, Deadwood, October, 1880
Tennessee, Nashville, December, 1879
Texas, Galveston, August 21, 1879
Utah, Ogden, september, 1880
Vermont, Burlington, June 1, 1879
Virginia, Richmond, April 1, 1879
Washington, Seattle, March 7, 1883
West Virginia, Wheeling, May 15, 1880
Wisconsin, Neenah, November, 1878
Wyoming, Cheyenne, March 22, 1881
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Orlando Show

1-------------

THANK YOU PAUL MIKULA & RUSS PATE

S R

°E

UG

T I
HO

EN
Bill Elsasser, has lost a few pounds over the
last 15 years, but still has a great sense of
humor. Bill not only has a nice collection of early sets but a vast amount of knowledge about
them.

AA
S L
T
Bill's 1878 Coffin

(Above & below) Russ Pate had a fantastic offering of telephones. Interested ...

call him.

P S
Another "Blast from the Past". Bob Alexander
has authored several books on signs and advertising. He could write another best seller telling of his exploits in finding some of his items.

HELP

,. ,. ,.

Please send your renewal check
for $30 to ATCA, P.O. Box 94,
Abilene, KS 67410

HH
00

N
w
E

AND A BIG THANK YOU TO MRS. MIKULA FOR GREAT FOOD!
FEBRUARY 2000
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Maitland, FL

The show was busy with collectors and the public until closing.

Paul Engelke brought a nice vanity to trade
or sell.

Several phones and phone related items were brought in by the public. Russ Pate (left) and Paul
Mikula auctioned those pieces as they arrived.

About 15 or so tables of insulators helped make this a very interesting show.

FEBRUARY

2000

You would be smiling too if you had found this
tapered shaft at a garage sale for $3.00(actualIy he didn't!).
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11-----------

JOHN HUCKEBY, No. 587
2240 W. CR 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (765) 533·6369
FOR SALE
Two fiddlebacks (pictured at below and at
right), $325 choice. Both in need of refinishing,
buth were used in China [] Nametags (pictured below): Williams, best one· $50, other
one· $35. American Magneto Telephone Co.,
Kokomo, Inc., $50 [] Just out of the box,
never used, (pictured far right), American Electric, dial blank, $325.
WANTED
Your ad for the next newsletter. Please send
in one or two wants or for sale items. Please
help your newsletter put your unwanted
phones into the hands of those who want them.

IMPORTANT!!!
We want you in the
new membership list.
Please send in your dues
now if you have not
already. Send $30.00 to
ATCA
P.O. Box 94
Abilene, KS 67410
Thank you!!

A·NTIQUE TELEPHONE SHOWS
NATIONAL

SHOWS

2000 ATCA FALL SHOW
August 4 & 5, 2000 • Collinsville, Illinois
AGENDA:

Friday· 8 AM . 5 PM . show (public invited after 10 AM
6 PM - 7 PM - Bar & light food; 7:15 PM - Auction
Saturday: 9 AM - Noon - Show
Contact John Huckeby for info

ATCA SPRING SHOW
The 2000 show will be held on April 14 & 15, 2000
Sterl Hall (within Eisenhower Park) • Abilene Kansas

REGIONAL

SHOW

NORTHEAST REGIONAL PHONE SHOW
Friday & Saturday - March 24-25, 2000
Hastings International Conference Center
85 Sigourney Street • Hartford, CT
Rooms are $65.00 plus tax
Be sure to ask for Bill Provencher's Antique Telephone Show to get
this rate. Call the hotel for information at (800)569-4115.
A map to the hotel can be found at: Map
Show Registration $5 • First Table $20 • Additional Tables $10 ea.
To reserve your table, send your registration to:
BILL PROVENCHER, 821 N. Main St., Barre, VT 05641 • 802-476-7189

FEBRUARY 2000

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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